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Those magnificent Distinguished members.
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THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED.
The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage
and Post Vintage Motorcycles.
Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite.
Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events
The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help.
The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham
commencing at 8.00 p.m .
Annual Fees are due by the 30 th June each year.

A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new members.

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country.
If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free).
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor.
Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years.
WALLY WOOLLATT †
FRANK JARVIS †
GARNET PONTIFEX †
KEITH HARRIS †
CLEM EVANS †
TED WEBSTER 1975 †
LESLIE JONES 1982
RAY MANN 1983 †
KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984
ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †
DEAN GOVAN 1986
PETER GRACE 1987
ROBERT HILL 1989
DAVID RADLOFF 1990
JEFF SCHAEFER 1992
LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 † GARY JOLLY 1997
TOM BENNETT 1999 †
COLIN PAULEY 2005
IAN BALDOCK 2009
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 †
ROB SMYTH 2011
BOB GILL 2012
NEIL CAUST 2013
PAUL KNAPP 2014 †
BOB TILBROOK 2018 †
BRIAN FORTH 2019
BRIAN KUERSCHNER 2020 TERRY ROWE 2021

2021—2022 Committee.

PRESIDENT.
VICE PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
TREASURER.
CLUB CAPTAIN.
LIBRARIAN.
RECORDS OFFICE.
MAGAZINE & EDITOR
COMMITTEE.

Brian Forth
Brian Kuerschner
Bill Lorimer
Terry Rowe
Ian Hese
John Deacon
Robert Elliott
Brian Forth,
Daryl Rosser
Greg Paterson
Lyndon Rogers
Lisa Davidson.
Michael Griffin

0409
0418
0411
0402
0409
0417
0415
0409
0419
0404
0428
0487
0439

514
854
544
082
083
565
697
514
817
934
112
898
039

213
565
353
509
436
882
162
213
745
246
259
301
904

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Membership officer
Club Regalia Officer.
Printer.
Smoke signal distributors.

Brian Forth
0409 514 213
Greg Paterson
0404 934 246
Lane Printing (MTA have their print with Lane).
Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer.

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Approved Persons– East
1. Brett Mitchell (East)
0438 379 788 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
South
2. Phil Jenner (South)
0407 397 445
West
3. Ian Rounsevell (West) 0412 708 410
North East 4. Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
South
5. Jane Clarke. (South)
0409 239 076.
Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer (advisor), M ichael Griffin, Rob Elliott and Lisa Davidson

Members—if you discover a date error, an omission of a club event or something that need clarification?
PLEASE email w ith the issue or problem to me at secretary@vvmccsa.org.au or a personal
contact so the problem can be solved. Brian Forth, the Editor.
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Presidents report.
Members.
The next two meetings are very important ones for members and the club.
14th June, General Meeting and annual Trophy Presentation night.
Sorry but we cannot have a basket supper afterwards as per tradition due to Covid-19 directions.
12th July—Annual General Meeting.
At this meeting we elect a new committee for 2022-2023 year. All committee positions become vacant.
Any member wishing to be a part of The VVMCCSA committee or wish to nominate a person to a position,
please email the Secretary on secretary@vvmccsa.org.au for Information or nominations. Detailed
information is available of all committee positions, just email us and that information will be forwarded.
15th October 2022 is the Bay to Birdwood’s event and run. At present there are about 140
motorcycles are entered which is an encouraging number.
Membership Subscriptions. I s still $40 for the 2022 -2023 period. This can be paid by direct bank
deposit, and stating your name and membership number (if known), or at a General Meeting, or on log
book days.
Club member Garnet BERESFORD passed away on 25th May2022. If anyone has a photo of Garnet be
appreciated
Brian Forth. President.

Annual Log Book Days.
If you are a member of the Club and have a vehicle registered under the Conditional Registration Scheme
you will need to have the log book endorsed for the next financial year.
Your book can be endorsed either by you attending one of our log book endorsement days or by posting
your book to the club with the relevant documentation.
LOG BOOK DAYS
There are three days and locations over the next months. You must bring your current log book, current
registration and proof of membership for the 2022/2023 financial year.
Membership can be renewed at Club meetings or on the Log Book endorsement day in cash, or by direct
deposit (see details in the Smoke Signal).
12 June 2022, 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. Payneham RSL clubrooms, 360 Payneham Rd, Payneham
19 June 2022, 12.00 pm to 2.00 pm. Clarke’s, 157 Blewitt Springs Rd, McLaren Flat
3 July 2022, 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. CCC Clubrooms, Clark Ave, Glandore.
Postal renewal.
If you are unable to come to a Log Book Endorsement day it is possible to mail your log books to the club
and have them returned to you via post.
This process was ramped up during the height of
Tuesday 14th June 202
COVID isolations and does take a little longer due
to the postal process, so get in early if you intend
Trophy & Awards.
to ride your bike regularly.
1 First Time Out trophies.
We require your current log book, current
2 Lady Rider of the year.
registration, proof of membership AND a self
3 Veteran Rallyist of Year.
addressed and stamped return envelope.
4 Rallyist of the Year.
5 Veteran & Vintage Combined Age Trophy.
Send to:
6 Club Captain’s Award.
Secretary of VVMCCSA
7 Bent Conrod Perpetual award
PO Box 453 Marden. 5070
8 Wally Woollatt Perpetual Trophy South Australia
meritorious service to the Club.
Brett Mitchell
9 Birdwood Figure 8 Trophy.
Authorised Person.
10 2-Day rally awards.
11 Sidecar Trophy.
12 Magazine Editor’s Award.
Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs
WestPac Bank
BSB 735 006
Eligibility for the Awards—
Account number
071368
The Club member must be financial.
The member must be riding a Club
Subscription city & country —$40.00.
eligible machine as defined by the Club’s
Postage of magazine extra— $25.00.
Constitution.
State your Name and membership Number
Bill Lorimer.
***Mention subscriptions when paying.
Secretary VVMCCSA
Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 783, on 31 May 2022.
In Attendance. Brian Forth, Terry Row e, I an Hese, Bill Lorimer, Lyndon Rogers, Rob Elliott, Lisa
Davidson, Michael Griffin.
Apologies. Brian Kuerschner, Daryl Rosser, Greg P aterson and J ohn Deacon.
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal. There w ere no Queries
Acceptance was moved by Rob Elliott. Seconded by Lisa Davidson. Carried.
Treasurers Report w as presented by Treasurer Terry Row e. There w ere no Queries.
Terry also mentioned there were several annual subscriptions received.
Acceptance was moved by Ian Hese. Seconded by Lyndon Rogers. Carried.
New Members. M embership Application w as received from Scott Delaine and Stanley Tsiros w ere
ratified.
Correspondence.
Email.
1 Notice of Old Car Day, Bethany Reserve on 1 st September 2022.
2 Notice of Strathalbyn Auto Swapmeet Sunday 9th October 2022.
3 From Brian Forth to members, enquiring if a member can make a timber base for a Club Trophy.
4 From Brian Forth to members advising of the Passing of Garnet Beresford.
5 Advice of a price increase of the hosting of the Club Website.
Publications Received.
The Vintage & Classic Motorcycle from the UK. The Radiator from the Riverland and The Buzzer Box from the
Model T Ford Club SA. Acceptance was moved by Terry Rowe. Seconded by Lisa Davidson. Carried.
Club Captain - Runs Rides and Events.
Ian Hese gave an overview of recent passed Rides and Events and described future Rides and Events .
1/ 2nd June, Midweek Ride from Tea Tree Gully Hotel
2/ 4th June, Coffee Morning at Hindmarsh
3/ 16th June, Old Crocs Veteran Midweek Ride from
Annual General Meeting
Federation Pk. Gumeracha
Tuesday 12th July 2022.
4/ 19th June, Club Ride to the North East area, skirting
the Barossa finishing at Cudlee Creek Hotel.
AGENDA
5/ 17th July, ride or drive to Gilbert’s Museum at
Presentation of the Minutes of the Annual General
Strathalbyn, cost is $5 per member entrance fee.
Meeting held in July 2021.
Acceptance was moved by Michael Griffin. Seconded by
Lyndon Rogers. Carried.
Presentation of the President’s Report and Annual
Financial Report.
General Business.
1/ Brian Forth to reminded members that the June
Election of Officers.
General Meeting is Trophy Presentation night.
The following positions become vacant and
2/ Brian Forth also to reminded Members that July is the nominations for these positions will be considered
Annual General Meeting and that w e need a
at the meeting.
volunteer for the Secretary position and various other
President
Committee positions.
Vice President
3/ Ian Hese discussed the July Ride or Drive to Gilbert’s
Secretary
Museum at Strathalbyn and agreed on a $5-00 entry fee
Treasurer
to the Museum for entrants.
Club Captain
rd
4/ The Club’s Ride at Mannum on 3 October is being
Records Officer
organised along with ride routes.
Magazine Editor
5/ Rob Elliott said that all trophies had been ordered and
Librarian
Terry Rowe had volunteered to manufacture the timber
4 x Committee members including
base for the Bent Conrod Award.
Regalia Officer.
6/ Michael Griffin advise Swapmeet committee and
Approved Persons x 5.
Planning are progressing.
(they are a Committee appointment)
Bill Lorimer, Secretary.

LIBRARY NEWS

Hi members. Have just finished updating the first books numbered 1 to 100 in our library and
cannot account for 21 of them. Would you all please have a look at your personal libraries to see if they
can be located. Please call me on 0410 565 882 if you have located any to arrange for them to be
returned. Thanks, and regards. John Deacon, LIBRARIAN
20th BOOK OF THE MONTH
“An Illustrated History Of MOTORCYCLES”.
Author, Roy Bacon.
Published 1995. V & V Library book No.5
A coffee table type book.
The book begins with the history of the development of motorcycles from 1886 and goes through to 1995. Full of
coloured photographs.
Covers British, Europe, and Japanese bikes. Donated by Margaret and Tony Perin in 1996.
To borrow contact John Deacon 0417 565 882 or deaconcampbell8356@gmail.com or at club meetings.
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VVMCCSA General Meeting 783 at Payneham RSL on 10th May 2022.
Brian Forth chaired the meeting and welcome to all.
Members as per attendance book, visitors none.
Who Are We. From left to right, first is Jeff Schaffer, Bob Jones, not certain, Lorraine Job, Leslie
Jones, Christine Hayes, Lew Job, Ruth and Laurie Leibhart and Mark Hayes.
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal , there w ere no alterations . Acceptance was moved by Rob Smyth. Seconded by Michael Griffin. Carried.
Treasurer report. Terry Row e w as absent and Brian Forth gave an outline of expenditure.
New Members. An Application for M embership from Stan Tsiros w as read to the M embers.
Correspondence. Tw o bank statements w ere received from W estpac Bank.
Emails. From Rob Elliott relevant to insurance information for the Smoke Signal.
From & To Simon Hatch about Historic Registration.
To Members about Two Day Rally to Morgan & Return.
Numerous emails advising of subs. Payments by Bank transfers .
From Librarian John Deacon, list & description of 100 books in our library.
From Federation of Historic Motoring of the minutes of April meeting.
From John Canty via Brian Kuerschner, wanting Brake parts for BSA B33 or M20.
Publications Received. M AP S Review from M aitland. The Antique M otorcycle Club of Australia
and The Buzzer Box from Model T Ford Club SA.
Acceptance moved by Brian Kuerschner. Seconded by Lisa Davidson. Carried.
Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events.
Club Captain Ian Hese gave an overview of recent past events and a detailed explanation and description
of future rides and events .
1/ 14th & 15th May, Two Day Riverland Ride to Morgan for an overnight stay and return .
2/ 19th May, Old Crocs Veteran Midweek Ride from Federation Pk. Gumeracha
3/ 2nd June, Midweek Ride from Tea Tree Gully Hotel .
4/ 4th June, Coffee Morning at How The Focaccia at Hindmarsh, 9.15 am
5/ 16th June, Old Crocs Veteran Midweek Ride
6/ 19th June, Club Ride details to be advised
7/ 2nd July, Coffee Morning. Acceptance moved by Rob Smyth.
Seconded by Ian Haywood. Carried.
General Business.
Brian Forth mentioned the following items
1/ June meeting was trophy presentation night and that members return all trophy's also there will be NO basket supper due
to Covid-19 protocols.
2/ July meeting is Annual General Meeting night. All positions
will be vacant.
3/ Secretary position will be vacant as Bill Lorimer is retiring and
we need a member to volunteer for that positon.
4/ Subscriptions are now due and please pay in a timely
manner.
5/ Michael Griffin advised the members that He has FOM lapel
Badges for sale, the first item of a range of regalia as
fundraisers for the Festival of Motorcycling.
6/ Brett Mitchell spoke and described two very good attractive
motorcycle rides, one in Tasmania and one in the Canberra
area .
7/ David Long spoke about the All British Motorcycle Rally at
Newstead
Bill Lorimer, Secretary.
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Buy, Sell and Swap_______________________

Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting.

For Sale.

Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $250.00; 26 x 3” @ $250.00; and
28 x 3” @ $250.00 all with Michelin 21md tubes & postage included; replica Chatter-Lea
hubs, spokes and rims; Brian Forth 0409 514 213; (ongoing).
VVMCCSA club regalia—at meetings, see Greg Paterson 0404 934 246 (Club site).
65th Anniversary rally bag, Price is $20.00 Contact Greg P aterson 0404 934 246
Golf Caps w ith British only emblems, several different M arques @ $25 each.
Brian Kuerschner 0418 854 565 (Jan22) nipper.nipper33@gmail.com (ongoing).
Lucas Altette horn, 12 volt, Model HF1235, $200.00. Mounting bracket, choice of two,
$30.00 each. John Deacon 0417 565 882. (Feb22).
1950 BSA plunger frame Nr ZA75-9532, include rear brake lever, foot rests, rear
guard front half, rear shock absorbers. Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Jan22)
1956 Vespa scooter, restored, yellow , no other details contact Dan M oriarty 0417 811 922
(Jan22)
1979 Honda CB250T twin for sale, classic Vintage Japanese motorcycle - twin carbies, with 2 Shoei
fibreglass panniers, work shop manual, was historic rego, engine nr 2016037. $3,000. call
Bill Lorimer 0411 544 353.
Ariel Red Hunter, 1954, 350cc, ow ned by J ohn for the last 25 years, very reliable and easy starter, $11,500; S/A TD-633, un registered. John Byles 82623965 or 0488328091. (June22).

Wanted.
1920’s Harley Davidson “W” model, help me please, w anted Kick Starter Assembly and anything
else lying around for this model. Colin Behn 0407 070 287.
Lucas 7 inch head light to suit 1960 BSA A10 has hole for ammeter and light sw itch; Ralph
Osborne 0430 288 284 (March22).
JAP motor any size w anted; Alan Orrock 0403 430 664 (M arch22).
Veteran era, 7/8", handlebars wanted, call Dimitri Economos on 0411 575 805 (March22).
Lycett seat cover wanted in a used condition, size 12 inch by 14 inch. Dale M orris 0498 250 833.
(March22).
Norton upright gearbox shell 1945/1949 wanted, AM C number N8001. Bob Lear 0418 849 445
(March22).
Burman gearbox or parts, 1936/ 37 HP model w ith internal clutch arm to suit P anther, AJS
250/350, and Burman Gearbox B52/CB gearbox main shaft sliding gear for AJS and Matchless;
Paul Wahlstedt 0428 298 678.
WANTED. Sidecar connecting arms to suit a 1950's Matchless and Tilbrook sidecar, any condition will suit. I
would also be happy to sight this type of combination in order to measure and photograph, which will enable me to make the connecting arms myself. Contact Paul Carroll - 0437 771 821. (June22).

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to
collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection
along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514 213.
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Club Runs & Events.

All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club Captain
before the event. This is a Club requirement.
Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration Logbook before leaving home and always carry that logbook
every time you go riding. This is a legal requirement.
Enquiries to Club Captain— Ian Hese 0409 083 436 .
Back-up trailer is required every run—Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian FORTH
or Ian Hese to nominate.
Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money.

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Covid-19 regulations could
change or alter a club event.

June 2022.
2nd
Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel 10am start. Destination decided on the day.
4th
Coffee morning, - ‘How The Focaccia’ Hindmarsh 9:15am.
12th
Logbook Day -10.00 am to 12.00 pm. Payneham RSL clubrooms, 360 Payneham Rd, Payneham
14th
General Meeting 784 & Trophy presentation night, 8pm P ayneham RSL Club rooms.
16th
14th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran mid week ride—10am from Federation Park in Gumeracha
19th**** Club ride—North East area, start 10am from Pelican Plaza Ridgehaven see page 24.
19th
Logbook Day - 12.00 pm to 2.00 pm. Clarke’s, 157 Blewitt Springs Rd, McLaren Flat
28th
Tuesday—Committee meeting at 7.30pm, Goodw ood Community.
JULY 2022.
2nd
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
3rd,
Logbook Day— 10.00 am to 12.00 pm. CCC Clubrooms, Clark Ave, Glandore.
7th
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am destination decided on the day.
12th
Annual General meeting & General meeting 785 - 8.00pm at Payneham RSL clubrooms.
17th**** Club ride. Ride or drive to Gilbert’s Museum at Strathalbyn.
21st
15th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
26th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.
August 2022.
4th
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am.
6th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am
9th
General meeting 786, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL.
18th
16th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
21st**** Club ride— to be advised.
30th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodw ood Community Club.
September 2022.
1st
Midweek ride, meet Tea Tree Gully hotel,10am start.
3rd
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
13th
General meeting787 at 8pm P ayneham RSL club rooms.
15th
17th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride from Gumeracha at 10am
18th
7th—Strathalbyn flat tank society run, may the Forth be with you.
27th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30 Goodw ood Community club.
Note - If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test
results, or are medically cleared. You can help stop the spread of COVID-19.
SWAP MEETS - Any new dates or swap meets please advise editor,

Some swap meets are CANCELLED check yourself to see if still on.
2023 HAHNDORF- 16th January 2023
VICTOR HARBOR. TBA February 2023.
BALLARAT –
25th—26th 2023
SA Rod & Custom, Kilburn. TBA 2023.
CLARE–
TBA March 2023
WOODSIDE –
TBA March 2023
2022—NARACOORTE TBA May 2022
SEDAN –
TBA June 2022
KAPUNDATBA May 2022
Pt Broughton—
show & shine May 2022
Kadina
TBA 13th June 2022
WILLUNGA –
TBA August 2022.
GAWLER TBA September 2022
VVMCC MOTORCYCLE ONLY 2nd Oct 2022
STRATHALBYN – TBA September 2022 BENDIGO –
UNKNOWN 2022
GAWLER Motorcycle expo - TBA Nov 2022.

SA swap meet site— http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic
vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.
Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379 788.
Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397 445.
Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708 410. Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239 076
Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
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The program of the Clarendon Rally
for Sunday 30th October 1960.
Information and photos supplied by
Terry Parker.
Looking at the coloured photos you
will recognise the Burnside
Intersection outside todays Council
Chambers as this was a regular start
point of a rally.
It is not Brian Forth on traffic duties.

Harold Rosenhain

Harold Rosenhain with his
Flying Merkel leaving the car park

Stop Press: The Merkel event was on Sunday Oct
30 1960. C R Churchward starter. The b&w photo is
him on the left , Lewis about 1909. Moyle is on the
right. He was a competition rider, fairly successful.
Attached is Frank Jarvis on his Precision and Ross
Hill , Neracar, Bob Green FN single, Chris Harley
Nimbus on the same day. Note that is when there
was a roundabout at the Greenhill Rd Portrush Rd
intersection, and the drive to the council chambers
was on to the roundabout. The book looks like this,
Rosenhain’s Triumph on the cover, so is Pop Hill’s
Ace and me with the Merkel which I rode a few rallies. It covers veteran and vintage car and
motorcycle events from 1934 to 1964 when Birdwood opened. I thought you had one.
Regards Terry Parker.

Ross Hill at the start on his Neracar then leaving trying to find that gear.
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Leo Sandercock on his Harley Davidson leaving the carpark, and above the same bike.
Helmets were not requires just a hat

Chris Harley, at the start then leaving carpark.

More on page 10
09

Lee Sandercock

Glengarry found its beginnings in the
late 1700s. While it initially resembled what
is now known as the Balmoral, the Glengarry found its way through the Victorian era
to what we know today.

The

Distinctive in its look, the traditional
Scottish hat traded the looser, more
pliable makeup of its original style for
stiffer sides and foldable frame. The
more uniform look of the Glengarry became a staple military look in the 1800s
and carried through into the 20th century.
Adorned with feathers, a diced band, and
sometimes pins, the Glengarry shares
some commonality with the Balmoral and
other traditional, more formal, Scottish
hats. https://www.kilts-n-stuff.com/
scottish-hats/

Frank Jarvis and Precision about to jump start.
Franks always wore his regulation Glengarry hat.
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VIRGINIA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA, DATE: 1921.
The original photograph of this edited and
colourised picture was taken in 1921 and forms
part of the Searcy Collection. The image is called
'Cars at the Wheatsheaf Hotel' [PRG
280/1/38/107] and is from the State Library of
South Australia. You can find the unedited black
and white photo in the comments.
https://collections.slsa.sa.gov.au/resource/PRG+280/1/38/107
The library provides the following summary, "Motor cars, possibly part of a rally, parked outside the Wheatsheaf Hotel on Port Wakefield Road, Virginia, South Australia."
According to the City of Playford, the Wheatsheaf Hotel was "licensed in 1855 to David Park. The hotel was
used as a stopping point for Hill & Co. Coaches in the late 19th century.
The Wheatsheaf was demolished in 2017, and a new venue was built, now known as the V Hotel." The licensee at the time the original photograph was taken was a W J Mockridge. A link to the new hotel website can
be found below: https://vhotel.com.au
Source: State Library of South Australia and City of Playford, 'Playford's Past'.
PLEASE NOTE: The colours on my modified photographs are not meant to be an absolute representation of
what existed when the original pictures were taken. I try my best to replicate colours, but I ask you to
please view the colourised photographs as digital art.
#Histor #virginia #adelaide #motorrally #southaustralia #australiahistory #photography #austherita
ge #art #photooftheday #historylovers #vintage #vintagephoto #photo #love #heritage #beauti
ful #culturalheritage #historyinpictures #acolourfulhistory #photographylover #1920s #hotel #p
ub
State Library of South Australia | City of Playford | V Hotel | History Council of South Australia | Heritage South Australia | History Trust of South Australia | State Records of South Australia
A Colourful History. This unedited photograph was taken in 1921 and forms part of the Searcy Collection.
The image is called 'Cars at the Wheatsheaf Hotel' [PRG 280/1/38/107] and is from the State
Library of South Australia.

Bicycles on railway tracks.
A special ‘War Cycle’ was built for use on railway lines, and
this 8-man bicycle can be seen at the Kimberley Museum.
It was introduced into South Africa by the Royal Australian
Cycle Corps and had a detachable rim which was fitted to the
pneumatic tyres, enabling it to be used on rails.
When the rim was removed the bicycle could be used on normal roads.
These cycles were used for reconnaissance, for carrying despatches, checking the railway line for demolition charges,
and also for removing the wounded from a skirmish taking
pace near a railway.
The ‘War Cycle’ carried several men on the
coupling-framework in addition to the eight riders,
It could be fitted with a Maxim gun, and was capable of a
speed of over 48 kmh.
There is also one at Fort Klapperkop museum.
Credit- Anglo Boer war Facebook group.
Reference— https://www.facebook.com/
groups/156841814337397
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All known owners of Matchless and AJS machines, in fact owners of any make or model motorcycle
are welcome to join us in Tasmania next March 2023 for the Down Under 40th Ruby Anniversary
Jampot Rally. Entry Forms for the event are not yet available but when released will be distributed to
those Members expressing an interest to join us.
Contact Nipper Kuerschner. nipper.nipper33@gmail.com
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Parts required for the 1937 T70 250cc Triumph.
1/
E451 Lever, Kick Start.
2/
F1814 Rubber, Kick Start Lever.
3/
T398 Lever, Gear Shift.
4/
T449 Rubber, Gear Shift Lever.
5/
F987 Foot Peg, Near Side.
6/
F1731 Foot Peg, Off Side.
7/
T148A Chain Guard, Rear Upper.
8/
T1730 Chain Guard, Rear Lower.
9/
E1404 x 2-Covers, Push Rods, Upper.
10/ E1405 x 2-Covers, Push Rods, Lower.
11/ E732 Plug, Screw-in Timing Cover.
12/ E1108 x 2 Collar, Valve Spring, Inner
(Under Spring).
13/ T427 x 4 Nut, Clutch Spring Pin Adjusting.
14/ All Handle Bar Lever Controls.
15/ F1605 Knee Pad, Off Side.
16/ F1606 Knee Pad, Near Side.
17/ F1607 Plate, Knee Grip, Near Side.
18/ F1607A Plate, Knee Grip, Off Side.
https://cybermotorcycle.com/gallery/triumph19/ MCR. L4 Regulator.
1930s/Triumph-1937-Tiger-70-250cc.htm
20/ D55 (75/145) Carburetor, AMAL Complete.
21/ D56 Knob, Steering Damper.
22/ NS363 Plate, Front Number.
23/ F1723 AT/9 Tail Piece, Rear Mudguard Assy.
24/ F975 Stand, Rear.
25/ F977 Spring, Rear Stand.
26/ F976 x 2 Bolt, Fixing Rear Stand.
27/ F1670 Carrier, Battery Box.
28/ DS93 Stand, Front.
29/ Front Brake and Air Lever.
30/ Headlamp Complete.
31/ NF704 x 2 Rubber, Foot Rest.
32/ MO1/2 L/O Magdyno. (Anti).
33/ GST70 Gasket Set Complete.
34/ W939 Brake Shoes, Front, w/- Linings.
35/ W93 Brake Shoes, Rear, w/- Linings.
36/ Tail Lamp Complete
Are the inner and outer valve springs supposed to be the
same length?
0000
As for the Valve Spring Collars, one end is listed as Inner
Exhaust. Is this one for the inlet E1358?
In some instances, I find the copied Parts List very confusing when attempting to cross reference.
Learning very slowly.
Brian Kuerschner 0418854565 nipper.nipper33@gmail.com
Power of the past—Mt Barker
5-6th November 2022
The Adelaide Hills Motor Restoration Club invites
any and all VVMCCSA Members to the Annual Power
of the Past event this coming November 5th and 6th
at the Mt Barker Show Grounds. Let's see if our
Club can do better than we did in 2019 when we
found 17 machines to exhibit. Brian Kuerschner.
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The ‘All British Rally’ - Why did I wait so long?
Newstead Vic 23-25 April 2022
I had been promising myself a visit to the ‘All British Day’, (ABR), since the 1980’s but like a lot of us, I
was just putting it off until the timing was right. Well this year, after two years of COVID, and two cancelled ABRs, the timing was right!
Some of the lads from the BSA club had been talking about going,
so I decided to go, and meet up with them there. I also had a
desire to ride my 1958 Ariel Square 4 outfit over.
I am quite often up for a challenge. After all, I’m sure back in the
50s, the Ariel would have been the bike of choice to take on such
a ride. With the sidecar the added advantage was, I could put my
swag in, my personal effects and a few spares, and maybe even a
couple of bottles of red wine!
I gave the bike a thorough going over to make sure she was ready
for the trip.
I departed on the Thursday morning, and was
going to give myself 2 days to get to Newstead. For those not
accustomed to Newstead it is in the Castlemaine area of Victoria,
and according to ‘Google Maps’ I had 643 Kms to go. I left early,
in a light mist of rain, which soon disappeared as the sun grew
higher in the sky.
Going via Strathalbyn and the Wellington Ferry, I arrived in Tailem
Bend about morning tea time. By this time the light rain had
disappeared, and after a coffee it was time to brave the main
highway. I was now on the ‘Dukes Highway’, the main road
between Adelaide and Melbourne.
The SQ4 ready for the trip to Newstead
This is the realm of 100+ KPH B double semi-trailers.
I would like to have given this main arterial highway a miss, but unfortunately, it is pretty much the only
way to go. I had been sitting on 85KPH but now I would have to up the ante. I tried to maintain a
reasonable speed sitting on between 90 &95 KPH, and I made good time. Luckily there weren’t many
heavy vehicles on the road, at that time of day. My worries about the heavy trucks really didn’t eventuate,
and a few of them even gave me a toot as they overtook me. They must have thought, “Who is this
lunatic!”
At Dimboola I turned off the main highway, and headed towards Newstead on the quieter B roads. It was
all very pleasant on the country roads, the sun had come out and the day was glorious!
My first night was spent in St Arnaud, where I threw my swag out on a nice grassed site at the caravan
park. I then headed to the Royal Hotel, for a nice steak and glass of red wine. A nice reward for my efforts
on day one.
Rising the next day to a beautiful, crisp day filled with sunshine, I packed my goods and chattel and was
off by 8am. Making good time I arrived in Newstead shortly after lunch. As I entered the camping area I
could see someone in the distance waving his arms at me. It was Gerry Rowley from the BSA club. Making
my way over to him he pointed me in the direction of our camping area. Dismounting I made my way over
to the boys, and congratulatory greetings were had. I marked out my spot and laid out my swag. I gave
my bike a quick once over to see how she was fairing. No major issues, although I could see the start of
an oil leak around one of the rocker boxes. I’ll need to keep an eye on that!
Once settled, I had a chance to survey my surroundings. We were located in the main camping area. On
the Saturday and Sunday this area only caters for British bikes. Generally other vehicles are only allowed
in this area long enough to unload their bikes and tents, and then they have to move on, and be gone by
Friday afternoon. Cars, caravans, motorhomes, and other bikes have to be parked, in another area, a
paddock, adjacent to us.
I am reliably informed that there were almost
800 pre-paid entries (campers) and several hundred
day passes issued for the weekend. There were bikes,
people and tents everywhere. Bikes of every description, from the ‘Quirky’ to the ‘Magnificent’, from the
‘Rare’, to the ‘Why would you bother’! I was in awe at
the number and different types of bikes
An ‘All Terrain’ BSA Bantam inspired by
an article in the 50s magazine ‘Popular
Mechanics’ and saved at the last minute
from a one way trip to the tip.
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The ride through the Victorian countryside and the old gold mining towns was very enjoyable and the day
was perfect for the British bikes, cool and sunny.
We entered Malden to what I can only describe as organised mayhem, with hundreds of bikes vying for
parking spots in the main street, albeit in a patient, orderly manner! Some rally officials were busy asking
non-British bikes to leave, as this was only for British bikes. The BMW parked next to me begrudgingly left.

The view looking up the main street of Maldon
I had saved my green ‘lunch’ ticket from the rally pack, and made my way immediately to the bakery. Here
I could swap my ticket for a pie, cake and drink of my choosing. By the time I got my lunch, the line to bakery was out the door and down the street, but it was moving pretty fast. I was impressed with the efficiency
of the transaction. I guess after 44 years of the ‘ABR’ the organisers have it pretty well down pat. It was also very heart-warming to see these local businesses, who have gone through so much in the last two years,
having throngs of people through their doors. I would imagine the ABR is definitely a boom to the local
economy.
A very tidy BSA Bantam with ‘Tillbrook’ sidecar.
After my nourishing lunch, I made my way down the main street to
feast my eyes on the multitude of bikes in the main street. I don’t know
how many bikes were there, but considering there were 800 entries and
a further couple of hundred day passes, it is quite conceivable that
there may have been close to a thousand bikes. It would be almost
impossible to count. Definitely lots though!

As I walked down the street I was just blown away with the variety of bikes, from Ariels to Vincents,
Bantams to Velocette’s. It was eye candy to a British bike lover!
In addition the atmosphere was great, friendly and relaxed; everyone seemed to be stopping to talk about
their two wheeled mounts. Children covered their ears as machines were started, so that onlookers could
hear the power of the past. It was a wonderful gathering!
As the day wore on it was time to head back to the campground, but not
before a group of us decided to stop for coffee at Newstead. The cafe was
located on the main road and, as we enjoyed our drinks, we were
entertained by the masses of bikes making their way back to the
campsite.
To top it off, there was an ‘Indian Rally’ being held locally, on the same
weekend, and dozens of Indians headed past in the opposite direction.
This area of Victoria certainly is a biking Mecca.
As we headed home it was almost time for, another glass of red around
the campfire, to talk about the day, and solve the world’s troubles, again!
I slept well that night.

Figure 6 Ken Phelps with the ‘Norvin’ he built
in the 70s. He has travelled 253,000 miles in
the 40 years since that time!
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The next morning was a lazy affair for me, with not much going on except for a walk around the
campground to admire the bikes, and chat with other bike enthusiasts. I also visited the few trade stalls
that were at Newstead. I perused at ‘John Parkers’ AMAL stall and then spent some money at Peter Smith’s
stall. He had some handy BSA bits that I didn’t really need, but what the heck; you can’t let a bargain go.
As I was walking back from the trade stalls, I noticed a large gathering of people in the bar/stage area. As I
approached I realised it was the trophy presentations. “Great I can get some photos for the magazine”, I
thought. As I was doing my photographer’s bit, someone yelled out, “There’s your furthest ridden trophy
winner”! I was surprised and amazed that they were talking about me. I didn’t even realise they had a trophy for that, so it took me completely by surprise!
Rick, The BSAOA of Vic’s President then beckoned me over to receive my trophy. It was totally unexpected,
but icing on the cake, for which had already been a great weekend.
I hung around afterwards taking pictures of trophy recipients, with my old friend Peter Ferguson from the
Ariel Register, winning a trophy for his 1939 600cc Ariel Square four.

Peter Ferguson’s 1939 600cc Square Four Ariel
This was followed up by John Cribb winning a trophy for his 1936 BSA Y13 outfit that he has owned since
he was 18. Very worthy winners!

John Cribb presented with ‘Best Bike’ Trophy

A Time to say our goodbyes.

The next day it was time to start my trip home. Packing up was fairly easy, roll up the swag, load everything in the sidecar, say good bye to everyone, and away I go.
Figure 9 I decided to take a different route on my way home. I headed down to Horsham, and took a route
to the south of the main highway. A little further, but the roads were quieter, and countryside scenic. These
were the sort of roads where the local wave as they go by. It certainly was a relaxing ride.
Stopping for a drink at Natimuk I noticed that my leaking rocker box was getting worse, and although it
was not stop my progress, it was certainly making a mess. Ooh well if that’s the worse that is going to happy, I can’t complain! I had 4 litres of oil in the boot of the sidecar, so I’ll just need to keep an eye on it, and
top up if necessary.
Next stop was at Mt Arapiles where I enjoyed a short break. The picturesque backdrop of the scenic escarpment is magnificent. It certainly is beautiful countryside.
I made it to the town of Frances on the SA/Vic border where I planned to stay the night. I had arranged to
meet up with a couple of mates, Werner and Geoff. As it was ANZAC day everything was closed, that is, the
pub and general store. Luckily Werner had predicted this, so he bought steaks and sausages, bread, a salad and a couple of bottles of red! That evening we enjoyed a BBQ. All in all, a very enjoyable meal shared
by mates!
We headed off the next morning, enjoying breakfast in Bordertown before retracing my steps back to Adelaide and home. I estimated that I had done 1540 Kilometres, or 957 miles in old terms. Not a bad effort
for a couple well into their 60’s.
I can honestly say that my adventure over to the ABR was memorable. The trip there and back was rewarding, and the rally memorable. If you have never been to one, I would strongly recommend going. I
made new friends, re-kindled old friendships and had a whale of a time. I don’t know why I waited so long
to attend. Well done to the BSA Association of Vic for a great rally, I can’t wait until next year. Maybe I’ll
even ride my Square Four there again.
By Dave Long
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Morgan 2 day river ramble MAY 14/15th 2022.
Well, what a run it was. As we met up at Lobethal Bakery and I
was struck by the fact that I was the only bike with a kick starter!
Everyone else had a modern bike (relatively modern).
Just to rub it in, I had a lot of trouble starting my bike the whole
weekend.
The run leader, Brett Mitchell, asked me how fast I could go.
I said about 100kph flat out, cruise at about 80. I sat on about
85kph and I was always on the tail end of the bikes apart from
Adrian and Sandy How on their BMW K 1200 who stayed back and
kept me company.
The run up on Saturday was excellent as we crossed about 6 ferry’s all the way up. Despite the forecast, we had no rain the whole
weekend. The weather was excellent.
On Saturday evening Rob Smyth and I went for a walk through the
old wharf at Morgan. It's a magnificent structure designed to
receive and send goods from the length of the Murray and the
Darling by paddle steamer. At its peak it handled 6 trains a day and
was the second busiest port in SA next to Pt Adelaide.
Sunday saw us go east (Ian Hese had to give me a push start) onto
Waikerie for breakfast then south to Maggea and Swan Reach.
I ran out of petrol before Swan Reach and again just before Walker Flat.
Ian Hese came to my rescue both times as the driver of the backup trailer.
Embarrassing.
We had lunch at Mt Pleasant where we said good buy. I must thank the crew
who waited for me before ordering their lunch.
Dan Moriarty your High flyer

ENTRANTS ON 2 DAY MAY MORGAM MEANDER
DAN MORIARTY 1930 ARIEL
ROB SMYTH
1968 HONDA F.T.O.
BRETT MITCHELL 1978 BMW R1000S
LYNDON ROGERS 1978 YAMAHA XS 750 E
IAN ROUNSEVELL 1992 YAMAHA FJ 1200
ADRIAN & SANDY HOW 2004 BMW K 1200 GT
DARREN ZACHER 2008 HONDA
WAYNE LAWSON 2020 TRIUMPH T 120 DIAMOND
IAN HESE
RECOVERY TRAILER
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Mike Canty assessment on the photo?
From left to right, first is Jeff Schaffer, Bob Jones, not certain,
Lorraine Job, Leslie Jones, Christine Hayes, Lew Job, Ruth and
Laurie Leibhart and Mark Hayes, Who did I miss?

Who are we
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V&VMCCSA Club & Member Insurance
The Club’s “Community Organisation” insurance policy covers:
Public Liability (necessary for the club to hold public displays)
Litigation against the club
Loss of club property due to fire or flood
Injuries sustained by our club volunteers at club events
The Club’s “Backup Trailer” insurance covers:
Damage sustained to the back-up trailer
Damage the trailer causes to other vehicles
Neither policy covers:
Damage to club members’ motorcycles while they are on Club runs.
Damage done by Club members to other vehicles on the road (including other members’ motorcycles).
Damage done to your bike while it is being loaded onto or transported on a backup trailer.*
Members’ own vehicle insurance
*It is recommended that members fully insure their motorcycles with Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Insurance (such as Shannons). Comprehensive insurance provides cover for accidental damage done by you to
other people’s vehicles, as well as any damage incurred to your own. The club is not responsible for any
damage incurred to your motorcycle while it is being transported on a backup trailer.
If you can’t afford Comprehensive insurance cover, it’s advisable to at least take out Third-Party Property
insurance which covers damage you do to other people’s vehicles, including other club member’s motorcycles. This is different of course to the minimum insurance required by law, Third Party (bodily injury)
insurance, which is included with annual vehicle registration fees.
Rob Elliott, Records Officer.

CAPTAINS CHATTER.
It’s that time of the year when we all chatter, well at least our teeth do. Have you ever noticed that your
bed is the most comfortable just before you have to get up?
I must admit though that recently we have had some cracker days for riding. The weather, apart from
looking bleak at the Lobethal start, was great on the 2-day Rally to Morgan and the Riverlands.
A week later was the Distinguished Gentlemen’s Ride, which raised around $75,000 towards Men’s Health,
was also an absolutely great day. The weather was superb and the ride was enjoyed by numerous members of our Club. Looking at the sophisticated attire of some people it would appear that the “Op Shops”
did a roaring trade before the ride. Thank you Brian Forth for giving me the “honour” of being ballast in
the Harley’s sidecar, which certainly gives you a different view of bikes and backsides.
The next few rides coming up have been planned with the wet weather in mind.
Paul Carroll has set out the June ride, details further on in this Smoke
Signal. This ride has several shortcuts to the warmth of the Cudlee Creek
Tavern if the weather turns bad on the day.
The July ride is a Ride/Drive event to the Gilbert’s Motor Museum at
Strathalbyn. If weather is OK go for a ride or if lousy, drive there in the
heated, dry comfort of your car.
For those that have “smart phones” or computers, (and know how to use
them), it’s a good idea to check the radar scan. This gives you a pretty
good idea of what rain, how much and when to expect it. Often you can
get a ride in before it does actually rain.
Keep dry, warm and safe during Winter, catch up on shed projects and
hopefully get some riding in as well.
It’s less than 3 months to Spring!
Cheers
Ian Hese.
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Brian I was recently was given a couple of pages that a mate found while restoring his house in Eudunda.
They are from the Advertiser dated August 20 1931. It included half a page of motorcycle news including
this piece about the SAPOL Harleys. Thought you may find it interesting.
Mark Wieszyk.

Flinders Ranges Run

With sufficient participants this run is now proceeding.
The shearer’s quarters at Alpana Station has been
booked for September. Alpana is a working sheep
station in the heart of the Flinders Ranges, 5 kms
south of Blinman. The shearer’s quarters are located
on the banks of Alpana Creek with a BBQ, fire pit,
large fully equipped kitchen, two bathrooms and can
accommodate up to 14 people. Additional camping
sites are available on the station.
Our base will be Alpana with day rides starting/
finishing from the station and be run over a mix of
sealed/dirt roads. This is not an official club event and
is best suited to road/trail machines. With safety at
the forefront of this event, participants will need to
ensure their vaccinations are up to date. Please contact me if you would like more information.
Dates: Sunday 4 September – Saturday 10 September inclusive. Regards
Stephen Hooper (member #111)
Stephen.hooper@resthaven.asn.au or 0417 832 443
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Distinguished Gentlemen’s Ride—22nd May 2022.
Sunday, about 490 people had registered for the ‘Adelaide’
part of the Distinguished Gentlemen Ride.
It was reported that well over 550 people were present with
an impressive display of weird and wonderful motorcycles
covering a myriad of makes and ages shapes and sizes
gathered in Ebenezer Place Adelaide for the 10am start.
In all, it was a great day riding for a great cause with over
$70,000 raised.
There were a few club member present Ian Hese, Adrian and
Sandy How, Mike Canty, John and Marie Williams, Dan
Moriarty and Michael Griffin to name a few that I saw, all
dressed for the day in their finest ‘old’ and some times new
attire.
One member looked dodgy in his long leather coat.
Apparently he was wearing these same clothes when he was a young lad many moons ago?
The ride left at 10am along Rundle Street, Pultney Street, Wakefield Street and
over West Terrace to Henley Beach, all with a green light, no stopping.
Superintendent Matt Nairn (old work mate) O/C Adelaide area had arranged
several Police to assist with traffic control and ensured we had a green light all
the way thru the city to West Terrace, then were on our own.
Our first stop was Semaphore and finally ending the epic ride at The Maid Hotel.
What a day, the HD ran perfectly all day, it did require the occasional top up of
fuel, but we had fun.
Brian Forth (Maximus seat was occupied by Ian Hese—thanks).
I had the pleasure of being ballast in Brian Forth's Harley outfit today in the
Distinguished Gentleman's Ride. There were over 500 bikes that went on the
cruise through the suburbs, raising about $75,000 dollars for prostate cancer.
Good weather helped to make a great day.
Ian Hese
500 bikes out on the Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride. Beautiful day, guaranteed Green Lights out of the city.
Could not have been a better day to bring out Dad’s 1940 Square Four Ariel.
Mike Canty
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HILLS RIDE - JUNE 19, 2022

The ride starts at the Pelican Plaza Shopping Centre on North East Road Ridgehaven.
Members will assemble from 0930hrs for a 1000hrs start.
The route will take us up North East Road to Range Road North where the roads will lead us through One
Tree Hill, Humbug Scrub and onto Williamstown for a morning stop.
.
There are toilets and coffee shops available at Williamstown.
The second part of the ride will take us to Springton and then through to Gumeracha, Lobethal and to the
finish at the Cudlee Creek Hotel.
A hot coffee or something more substantial can be enjoyed at the
hotel along with the welcome conversations that follow a winter's
ride in the Adelaide Hills.
Riders have a number of options to return to Adelaide from the
hotel after the ride and if the weather comes in during the ride,
there are
two options to cut the ride short and return to the hotel.
Option one is to return to the Cudlee Creek Hotel from Williamstown
after lunch.
Option two is to continue through Gumeracha to Cudlee Creek
rather than going through Lobethal.
The total rally distance is 110kms.
Paul Carrol, Tour Leader.
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